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h"qyz d`x zyxt zay

RECITING THE PARAGRAPH OF elkie AS PART OF zltz
ziaxr ON zay lil
We have already learned that the source for reciting the miweqt that begin with elkie is the
following `xnb:
cigi elit` :iel oa ryedi iax `nizi`e `ax xn`-'a 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
xne`e zay axra lltznd lk :`pepnd ax xn`c .elkie xnel jixv zay axra lltznd
xn`py ,ziy`xa dyrna `ed jexa yecwdl szey dyrp eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn ,elkie
.elkie `l` elkie ixwz l` ,elkie
Translation: Raba, others state, Rav Joshua ben Levi said: Even when an individual prays alone on the
eve of the Sabbath, he must recite, And the heaven and the earth were finished etc. for Rav Hamnuna said:
He who prays on the eve of the Sabbath and recites ‘and the heaven and the earth were finished,’ the Torah
treats him as if he had become a partner with the Holy One, blessed be He, in the Creation of the world, as
it is written, Wa-yekullu, and they were finished; read not wa-yekullu but wa-yekallu (and they finished).
The same `xnb provides a second reason:
lltznd lk :`awer xn xn` `cqg ax xn`-'a 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
mixne`e ey`x lr odici oigipn mc`l el oielnd zxyd ik`ln ipy elkie xne`e zay axra
zxyd ik`ln ipy :xne` dcedi xa iqei iax ,`ipz .xtkz jz`hge jper xqe (e ediryi) el
xp `vne ezial `ayke .rx cg`e aeh cg` ,ezial zqpkd zian zay axra mc`l el oieln
.jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` aeh j`ln ,zrven ezhne jexr oglye welc
,jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` rx j`ln ,e`l m`e .egxk lra on` dper rx j`lne
.egxk lra on` dper aeh j`lne
Translation: Rav Hisda said in Mar ‘Ukba's name: He who prays on the eve of the Sabbath and recites
‘and the heaven and the earth were finished’, the two ministering angels who accompany each man place
their hands on his head and say to him: your iniquity is taken away and your sin purged. It was taught,
Rav Jose son of Rav. Judah said: Two ministering angels accompany man on the eve of the Sabbath from
the synagogue to his home, one a good angel and one an evil one. When he arrives home and finds the lamp
burning, the table prepared and the couch bed covered with a spread, the good angel exclaims, ‘May it be the
same on another Sabbath too,’ and the evil angel unwillingly responds ‘amen’. But if not, the evil angel
exclaims, ‘May it be the same on another Sabbath,’ and the good angel unwillingly responds, ‘amen’.
The ealk provides a further explanation for both reasons to recite elkie as provided by the
`xnb:
myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e ziaxr zltz lltzdl oicnere-dl oniq ealk xtq
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;zeyrl cr elkie ea lleke ,ziy`xa zay oirk `ede zycw dz` xn`i zeirvn`d mewnae
gzet ok xg`e .mely miye micen dvx ,'eke epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
jxazi 'd l` zecr `ed dfy itl cnern mleke ,elkie mx lewa ldwd lke xeav gily
ik`ln ipy cnern elkie xne`d lk yxcna yie .cnern zecre ,ziy`xa dyrn zxivia
dvx ,xtekz jz`hge jper xqe el mixne`e ey`x lr mdici oigipne mc`l el oieln zxyd
ezecr df cirdy oeike ,eper `ype cibi `l m` (` ,d `xwie) aizk zecrd zreay lry xnel
mixne`e eze` oikxan jk xg`e .cibz `l m` jl didy jper xqe zxyd ik`ln el mixne`
.l"f edil` 'x mkgd mya iz`vn jk ,xtekz jz`hge el
Translation: They stand to recite Tefilas Arvis and say: Avos, Gevuros and Kedushas Hashem. Instead
of reciting the middle Brachos that are said during the week, he recites: Ata Kidashta which represents the
first Shabbos, Shabbos Bereishis. He should include therein the verses: Va’Yichulu until V’La’Asos.
Then: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Ritzei Nah . . ., Ritzei, Modeim and Sim Shalom. Then the prayer
leader together with the congregation recite out loud the verses beginning with Va’Yichulu. These verses are
said while standing because they are considered words of testimony to the fact that G-d created the world and
testimony must be given while in a standing position. We find in the Midrash that for all who recite the
verses beginning with Va’Yichulu while standing, two angels accompany the person, place their hands on his
head and say: and your sin will be removed and your sin will be forgiven. This is in line with what we
learned about the oath taken by witnesses as it is written (Va’Yikra 5, 1): if he does not tell, he will then
carry his sin. Because the person testified about G-d creating the world, the ministering angels say: the sin
that you would have committed had you not testified that G-d created the world has been removed. Then
the angels bless the person and say: your sins are forgiven. So I found in the name of the wise man, Rav
Eliyahu.
szey dyrp el`k aezkd eilr dlrn elkie xne`e zay axra lltznd lk l"f exn`e
`ed i`pb `lde ,szey dyrpc xn`w `zeilrn i`n ,oeir jixve ;ziy`xa dyrna d"awdl
envra d`xny elekie exn`a ik dfa dpekdy xnel xyt`e ?sezye zeipy lk dlrn itlk
d`x `ed el`k zniiw dpen` ea oin`ne ,mlerd yecg oiprl dxeza aezkd lk eilr dlrny
eal oi`y itl dk`lnd ziiyra d"awdl szey did envr `edy enke dxivid dyrn eipira
oey`x weqta oke "xy`" oipnf 'b aezk elkiea . . . `edd dyrna lecb e` ohw xaca etwep
dxty mykc cg`k milewy mdipyy xnel "xy`" oipnf 'b aezk dnec` dxt zyxtay
.iz`vn jk ,oil`bp cin zg` zay l`xyi exnyi m` opixn`c edfe ,xtkn zay jk zxtkn
Translation: Our Sages further said: whoever prays on Friday night and says: Va’Yuchulu, G-d treats
him as if he became a partner with G-d in creating the world. This statement needs further elucidation.
How can it be favorable to consider a person as a partner with G-d? Is it not a degradation of G-d to say
that G-d had a partner in creating the world? We therefore must respond that in saying Va’Yichulu a
person accepts all that was written about creation in the Torah and believes in it with a true belief as if he
himself witnessed the creation of the world and as if he was a partner in creating the world because his heart
does not deny either the smallest aspects of creation nor the most important aspects of creation . . . In the
verses of Va’Yichulu we find the word “Asher” three times. We find the same word repeated three times in
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the first verse of Parshas Parah Aduma. From this we can conclude that there is a link between Shabbos
and the Parah Aduma. That link is as follows: just as the Parah Aduma serves to obtain forgiveness for
sin, so too Shabbos brings forgiveness for sin. Based on that link, we can understand the statement that if
all the Jews observed one Shabbos properly, the Jewish people would be immediately redeemed.
The xend xexv provides a reason to recite elkie three times during ziaxr zltz on lil
zay:
`xay zenler 'b cbpk mini 'bd el`a 1o`ka fnx oke-'` wxt ziy`xa xend xexv
midl-` lkie 'eke minyd elkie edfe .oezgzd mlere irvn`d mlere oeilrd mler ;midl-`d
mei z` midl-` jxaie .irvn`d mler cbpk iriayd meia zeayie .oezgzd mler cbpk 'eke
mik`lnd cvn ztqep dyecwe daeh ztqeze dkxa ea yiy oeilrd mler cbpk iriayd
.miyecw mi`xwpy
Translation: The fact that the word Yom (day) appears three times in the verses beginning Ya’Yichulu is a
clue that G-d created three worlds; the world on high, the middle world and the lower world. The words:
Va’Yichulu Ha’Shamayim and the words: Va’Yichul Elokim refer to the Lower World. The words:
Va’Yishbos Ba’Yom Ha’Shevii refer to the Middle World and the words: Va’Yivarech Elokim Es Yom
Ha’ Shvii represent the Upper World where there is blessing, extra good and extra holiness because of the
presence of Angels that are called: Holy.
`edy itl 'd zyecw `id zizn`d dyecwdy zexedl ze`-av 'd yecw yecw yecw xne`e
cg`e dcinr zltza '` zay lila t"b minyd elkie mixne` ep` okle .mdilr `xepe yecw
ep` okle zenler 'bd el` `xa 'dy oicirn ep`y zexedl .yeciwa cg`e ofgd xfegyk
ep` oke .micrd mdy eplawe miyp`d ipy ecnre micra aizkck dcinra eze` mixne`
oia cner `ede mya aizkc micner mdy mik`lnd lre 'd lr zecrdy itl dcinra micirn
axde ayei zeidl cinlzd jxc oi` ik dakr `l` daiyi oi` xda ay`e exn` oke .miqcdd
.micner mitxy aizkc micner mi`xwp mik`lnd oke .cner
Translation: We say: Kadosh Kadosh Kadosh Hashem Tzi’Va’Os to show that the true holiness is the
Holiness of G-d because G-d is holier and more feared than the angels. That is why we say the verses
beginning Va’Yichulu Ha’Shamayim three times on Friday night, once in Shemona Esrei, once when the
prayer leader begins to recite an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei and once in Kiddush; i.e. to
demonstrate that we are testifying that G-d created those worlds. That is why we recite the verses in a
standing position as it is written concerning testimony: that the two people shall stand. We interpret the
word people as meaning: witnesses. We too testify while in a standing position because the testimony
concerns G-d and the angels who stand , as it is written: (Zecharia 1, 8): and he stood among the myrtle
trees in the glen. So too it is written (Devarim 9, 9) and I will sit in the mountain. The word “sit” is a
euphemism. It would be inappropriate for the student to sit while his teacher stood. And the angels are
deemed to be standing as it is written: Serafim are standing.
1. The word mei appears three times within the first verses that begin elkie; irayd meia midl-` lkie; irayd meia zayie and
irayd mei z` midl-` jxaie.
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`ly t"r` iriayd meia zeayie midl` lkie minyd elkie oixne`e oicirn ep` df lk lre
ogly d`exyk zay lilay yxcna xn` okle .d`x e` xne` aezkde .epipira eze` epi`x
zexedl mini 'bd el` o`ka fnx oke :epxn`y oiprd `ed 'eke jz`hge jper xqe xne` jexr
xn`ie weqtn l"fx mecnly elld zezay 'b el` cbpk zaya zecerq 'b zeyrl mc` aiigy
.zay zkqna xkfenk meid edelk` dyn
Translation: On all this we testify and say: Va’Yachuku Ha’Shamayim, Va’Yichal Elokim,
Va’Yishbos Ba’Yom Ha’Shvii even though we did not see Creation with our own eyes. The verse says
concerning witnesses (Va’Yikra 5, 1): or saw. That is what the Midrash meant to teach us that on
Friday Night when the angels see a table set for Shabbos they say: and your sin will disappear etc. That is
what we meant. In addition the repetition of the word “day” teaches us the rule that a person must eat
three meals on Shabbos to correspond to these three Shabbosim that our sages learned from the verse: Moshe
said eat them today, as is found in Maseches Shabbos.
Eliezer Levy on page 176 of his book: dltzd zeceqi provides further information
concerning the link between zay and dxtk, forgiveness:
xecna ?zeperd lr ezxin` zxtkn dnle "elekie" zxin`l mrhd edn-dltzd zeceqi
,oaxwd lr cenrl milyexil elr `ly ,zecnrndn dl`y epiiv "zecnrne zexnyn"
zepaxw oipra" e`xw `ztqezd itle ."ziy`xa dyrn"a d`ixwle dltzl mixra eqpkzd
xcq" (` :xnel l"fg epwiz ,exkfle ,ziad oaxeg ixg` ".ziy`xa dyrn oiprae
.oaxwd zaxwdl xkf-"zepaxwd
Translation: What is the reason to recite the verses that begin with the word: Va’Yichulu and why does the
recital of those words cause forgiveness? In the chapter entitled: Mishmaros and Ma’Mados we saw that the
Ma’Mados, a group of people who did not travel to Yerushalayim to be with their Mishmar of Kohanim
and stand by the sacrifices, would enter the center of town to engage in prayer and to read the Torah portion
that dealt with creation. According to the Tosefta, they would read about the sacrifices and about creation.
After the destruction of the Temple, and as a memorial to the Temple, our Sages instituted the following: 1)
to recite the order of the sacrifices of the day, in order to remember the daily sacrifices in the Temple.
onfa-,oaxw mi`ian jiptl mi`hegd-ziad onfa gpiz ,mdxa` xn`" :iqei ax xn` jke
onfa .zepaxw xcq mdl izpwiz xak :el xn` ?mdilr `dz dn ,miiw ycwnd zia oi`y
.mdizeper lk mdl lgen ip`e ,iptl meaixwd eli`k ,mdilr ip` dlrn ,iptl oda mi`xewy
Translation: And so said Rav Yossi: Abraham said to G-d: I understand that while the Temple is
standing, those who sin can bring a sacrifice to obtain forgiveness. But when the Temple is no longer
standing, how will people obtain forgiveness? G-d answered: I have already prepared a written record of the
sacrifices. If the Jewish people read this order of sacrifices, I will consider their reading equal to bringing the
sacrifices and forgive their sins.
zay axrae ,legd ini zyyl miwlg dyyl did wlegn "ziy`xa dyrn"y - "elekie"(a
:iq` ax xn` "ziy`xa dyrn"a d`ixwd lre ."elekie"a mz`ixw z` zecnrnd exnb
mvra ."ziy`xa dyrn"a oixew jk meyne ,ux`e miny oiniiwzp `l zecnrn `lnl`
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"elekie" e`xw okle llk zecnrnd e`xw `l zayd meia la` ,zayd meil "elekie" jiiy
zxin`y ixd ".zayd mei ly cnrn"a "elekie" `vnp "zecnrnd xcq"a la` .iyyd meia
xcq" zxin`y enke ."ziy`xa dyrn"a zecnrnd z`ixwl xkf did zay lila "elekie"
.zxtkn "elekie" zxin` mby ,epl xxazn jk ,"mdizeper lr dlign" d`ian "zepaxwd
dyrnl xkf . . . ux`e miny dpew oeilr l-` :xeaiv gilyd xne` "ray oirn" zkxaae
."ziy`xa
Translation: 2) Va’Yichulu- The Ma’Mados would read the story of creation. The reading was divided
into six parts corresponding to the six days of the work week. On Erev Shabbos, the Ma’Mados would
read that part of the creation story that begins with the word: Va’Yichulu. Concerning reading the story of
creation Rav Yossi said: if not for the Ma’Mados, heaven and earth would not have been created. That is
why reading the story of creation became a part of the Ma’Mados. The section of the creation story that
begins with Va’Yichuklu should have been read on Shabbos but since on Shabbos they did not perform the
Ma’Mados, they read the verses that begin with Va’Yichulu on Friday. However if you check the
Ma’Mados that are read today, you will find the verses that begin with Va’Yichulu in the section that is
read on Shabbos. Therefore we can conclude that the practice of reading Va’Yivhulu on Friday night was
instituted to commemorate the reading of those verses as part of the Ma’Mados. Just as reading the order of
the sacrifices was meant to bring forgiveness so too the reciting of Va’Yichulu to commemorate the
Ma’Mados brings forgiveness. That further explains why the prayer leader as part of the abbreviated form
of Shemona Esrei says: Zeicher L’Maaseh Bereishis (to commemorate the creation of the world).
The theme of observance of zay bringing forgiveness may have entered the words of
dxyr dpeny for zay as well. In an article entitled: The Penitential Part of the Amidah And
Personal Redemption, Professor Reuven Kimmelman of Brandies University argues that the
seventh Bracha of Shemona Esrei, l`xyi l`b, is a request for individual redemption and
not the redemption of l`xyi llk. Within his argument he points to words within dpeny
dxyr for zay that he considers a request for forgiveness.
There is much more to be said for understanding the deliverance of blessing 7
as individual. First, its biblical roots reinforce the individual dimension.
According to Ps 103:3-4, among the reasons “for blessing the Lord for all His
benefits” are His forgiving iniquity, healing diseases, and redeeming life from
the pit. These themes correspond respectively to blessings 6, 8 and 7.
According to the Talmud, this would have been the order were it not for the
verse, “His heart will understand, repent, and be healed” (Isa 6:10), implying
that in the wake of understanding (blessing 4) and repentance (blessing 5)
comes healing-the healing of forgiveness. It is this spiritual healing that
constitutes the redemption of blessing 7.5
Footnote 5-. . . An expression of similar valence may be epiytp gny
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jizreyia followed by zn`a jcarl epal xdhe of the Sabbath liturgy2.
Our discussion about the link between forgiveness and zay may provide an answer to an
unrelated question: why did the mipey`x institute the practice of reciting the first zegilq
before dpyd y`x on zay i`ven? The classic answer to that question is that we want to
approach the mler ly epeax after performing the devn of zay. A better answer can be
given based on the link between zay and dxtk. We want to begin asking for dgilq after
participating in another activity, zay, that brings dgilq as well.

A Note On The Placement Of The Verses That Begin With elkie
Professor Ezra Fleischer in an article entitled: zaye bg ixenfn beginning on page 78 of his
book: dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz argues that the custom of
reciting the verses that begin with elkie began as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn. In that bdpn,
the verses were recited before ekxa and after reciting zayd meil xiy xenfn and jln 'd
yal ze`b.

2. I would like to than Allen Friedman, Esq. of Teaneck, NJ, for bringing this article to my attention.
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